Purpose {#S0001}
=======

The incidence of skin cancer has been increasing over the past 30 years and currently 2-3 million new cases are diagnosed worldwide every year. Non-melanoma skin cancer (NMSC) is the most common skin malignancy (95%) and in recent years its incidence has been increasing rapidly, even in young populations \[[@CIT0001], [@CIT0002]\]. The development of NMSC is due to a combination of environmental, genetic, and phenotypic factors \[[@CIT0003], [@CIT0004]\]. Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) and squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) are the two most common subtypes: about 75-80% of all NMSC are characterized by the presence of BCC, 15-20% of these malignancies present SCCs, while 1% show a mixed phenotype \[[@CIT0005]\]. There are different treatment options for NMSC such as surgery, cryotherapy, laser therapy (recommended only for shallow and early SCC), topical chemotherapy, photodynamic therapy, and radiotherapy (RT). Surgical excision is the most frequent treatment due to its low rates of recurrence, reported less than 5% \[[@CIT0006], [@CIT0007], [@CIT0008], [@CIT0009], [@CIT0010]\]. In addition, RT is often used to treat NMSC and -- specifically -- different techniques can be used such as superficial X-rays, electron beams, megavoltage photons, and low-dose-rate (LDR) or high-dose-rate (HDR) brachytherapy (BT). Usually, the treatment options are chosen based on the institutional resources and the specialist\'s experiences. The introduction of new devices usable with the equipment of HDR-BT and the commercialization of electronic BT has attracted considerable interest in the BT treatment of small skin tumours. The Valencia applicator (Nucletron, an Elekta company, Stockholm, Sweden) is a new superficial device used in BT to treat skin lesions, and has been projected to be used with the HDR afterloader microSelectron (Nucletron, an Elekta company, Stockholm, Sweden) \[[@CIT0011], [@CIT0012], [@CIT0013], [@CIT0014]\]. The design of Valencia applicators is based on Leipzig applicators, adding to them a flattening filter to improve the dose rate distributions' homogeneity and limit the penumbra. Regarding the dimensions, there are two sizes of Valencia applicators: 2 cm (VH2) and 3 cm (VH3) in diameter. The use of Valencia applicators is recommended for superficial tumours (less than 4 mm depth) with a maximum diameter of 25 mm due to guaranteeing adequate tumour coverage. The reinforced shielding at the back of the skin radiation applicator adds to patient safety during treatment, and plastic caps on the applicator help to avoid over-dosage and assist with correct applicator positioning \[[@CIT0011], [@CIT0012], [@CIT0013]\]. The design of this applicator allows us to focus the radiation on the target while normal tissue irradiation is minimized, leading to safer treatment and a decrease in side effects in normal tissue \[[@CIT0011], [@CIT0012], [@CIT0013], [@CIT0014], [@CIT0015], [@CIT0016], [@CIT0017], [@CIT0018], [@CIT0019], [@CIT0020], [@CIT0021], [@CIT0022], [@CIT0023], [@CIT0024]\].

The aim of this study was to retrospectively estimate tumour control, toxicity, and cosmetic events in two case series of elderly patients, affected by NMSC treated with HDR BT using a Valencia applicator.

Material and methods {#S0002}
====================

Patients' eligibility {#S20003}
---------------------

We retrospectively evaluated 57 lesions in 39 elderly patients treated with HDR-BT using a Valencia applicator. All the patients presented NMSC (confirmed by histological examination) and were treated at the Department of Radiotherapy, University of Pisa. All the enrolled patients were older than 70 years. Patients aged less than 70 years with a diagnosis of melanoma were excluded from the study; patients showing diameter lesions greater than 25 mm and a depth of more than 4 mm by clinical and imaging evaluation were also excluded. In this study, NMSC patients who were surgically treated or who had relapses or recidivisms were also included.

Furthermore, any patients who were unable to collaborate and stayed fixed during the treatment were excluded from the study. The cohort\'s characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} and a consort flow diagram is shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Consort flow diagram](JCB-7-26157-g001){#F0001}

###### 

Patients and lesion characteristics

  Demographics               Number    \%
  -------------------------- --------- ------
  Patient characteristics              
   Age (years)                         
    Median                   84        
    Minimum                  70        
    Maximum                  96        
   Sex                                 
    Male                     24        61
    Female                   15        39
  Histology                            
   Basal cell carcinoma      44        77.2
   Squamous cell carcinoma   12        21.1
   Kaposi\'s sarcoma         1         1.7
  Lesion diameter (mm)                 
   Minimum                   3 mm      
   Maximum                   25 mm     
   Median                    12.5 mm   
  Lesion location                      
   Head and Neck             46        80.7
    Scalp                    18        31.6
    Face                     15        26.3
    Nose                     8         14
    Ear                      3         5.3
    Neck                     2         3.5
   Trunk                     7         12.3
   Extremity                 4         7

Treatment procedure {#S20004}
-------------------

All the lesions for the selected cases were limited to a maximum depth of 4 mm and a diameter equal to or less than 25 mm. This limitation was necessary to keep the skin dose at acceptable levels because the percentage depth dose of the ^192^Ir Valencia applicators has a gradient of about 10% per mm \[[@CIT0014]\]. The planning target volume was defined as a BCC and SCC macroscopic lesion (gross tumour volume) adding an adequate margin of 5 mm. According to Brodland *et al*.\'s \[[@CIT0008]\] data and based on the other HDR-BT studies \[[@CIT0018], [@CIT0019], [@CIT0020], [@CIT0023], [@CIT0024], [@CIT0025], [@CIT0026], [@CIT0027], [@CIT0028], [@CIT0029], [@CIT0030], [@CIT0031], [@CIT0032], [@CIT0033], [@CIT0034], [@CIT0035], [@CIT0036]\], a margin of 5 mm for BCC and SCC lesions appears to be adequate. The maximal diameter able to be treated using Valencia applicators is 25 mm, since the largest surface applicator has an inner diameter of 30 mm. This is possible due to improvements in the lateral homogeneity and flatness of the Valencia applicator compared to the Leipzig applicators. The values of the penumbra (80-20%) are significantly improved from the Leipzig (6.2-9.5 mm) to the Valencia applicators (1.9 mm). As such, the useful treatment area of the Valencia applicator is larger and this allows a 5 mm margin for microscopic diseases and set-up errors in lesions with a diameter ≤ 25 mm \[[@CIT0011], [@CIT0012], [@CIT0014]\]. The gross tumour volume (GTV) was generally visually assessed; however, ultrasound imaging or a CT scan were, in a few cases (*n* = 7 lesions), used to determine the real depth and lesion dimensions. An appropriate Valencia applicator -- 2 or 3 cm of diameter -- was chosen based on the diameter lesion for an optimal dose rate distribution to the GTV \[[@CIT0014], [@CIT0021]\]. The treatment dose prescription was 40 Gy in eight fractions (5 Gy for each fraction daily) in 48 lesions (group A) and 50 Gy in 10 fractions (5 Gy for each fraction daily) in nine lesions (group B). The total dose was chosen based on the lesion dimensions, age, and performance status. The dose prescription was delivered as two/three fractions a week, with a minimum interval of 48 hours between fractions. The treatment characteristics are shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Treatment characteristics

  Treatment characteristics     Number of lesions   BCC   SCC and Kaposi\'s sarcoma
  ----------------------------- ------------------- ----- ---------------------------
  Total dose (Gy; BED α/β:10)                             
   50 Gy (BED~75~)              9 (16%)             6     3
   40 Gy (BED~60~)              48 (84%)            38    10
  Applicator size (mm)                                    
   Valencia 20                  28 (49%)            20    8
   Valencia 30                  29 (51%)            24    5

BED -- biological effective dose, BCC -- basal cell carcinoma, SCC -- squamous cell carcinoma

The Biological Effective Dose (BED) was (BED α/β:10) 60 Gy in group A and (BED α/β:10) 75 Gy in group B. All the patients were immobilized during the treatment and a skin marker delineating the outside applicator circumference was used in some patients to ensure reproducible treatment conditions. The immobilization was achieved in some cases (such as patients with head and neck lesions) using an articulated arm device provided by Nucletron; in less difficult cases, the methods of immobilization were tape or a thermoplastic mask. The treatment was effectuated under the direct supervision of the radiation oncologist for accurate applicator positioning and dose delivery. As a precaution, it was recommended for all patients to not wear any make-up and in addition they were continuously monitored during treatment by video camera and audio connection with a treatment room to ensure the immobility of the patient.

End points {#S20005}
----------

The end points chosen for this study were analysis of efficacy, safety, toxicity, and cosmetic outcomes in elderly patients treated with HDR-BT using Valencia applicators. Acute and chronic toxicities were evaluated in both groups according to the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG) and the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) scales by clinical evaluation during and after treatment. The cosmetic results were estimated at each follow-up visit based on the radiation therapy oncology group scale ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CIT0025]\].

###### 

Cosmetic rating scale \[[@CIT0025]\]

  --------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Excellent**   No changes to slight atrophy or pigment change or slight hair loss or no changes to slight induration or loss of subcutaneous fat
  **Good**        Patch atrophy, moderate telangiectasia, and total hair loss; moderate fibrosis but asymptomatic; slight field contracture with less than 10% linear reduction
  **Fair**        Marked atrophy and gross telangiectasia; severe induration or loss of subcutaneous tissue; field contracture greater than 10% linear measurement
  **Poor**        Ulceration or necrosis
  --------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Results {#S0006}
=======

Patient and treatment characteristics {#S20007}
-------------------------------------

Between January 2012 and May 2015, 57 lesions in a total of 39 patients affected by NMSC were treated with HDR-BT using a Valencia surface applicator. Of them, 25 patients (61%) were male and 14 (39%) were female. Twelve lesions were treated as a supplementary therapy after surgery treatment ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The median age of the patients treated was 84 years (DS ± 7.84) with a wide range from 70 to 96 years. Most of lesions (77.2%) histologically were BCC: 21.1% were SCC and one lesion was Kaposi\'s sarcoma. In addition, 46 lesions (80.7%) were located on the head and the neck: seven lesions (12.3%) on the trunk, and four lesions (7%) were found on the extremities. The median diameter of the lesion was 12.5 mm (range: 3-25) and all lesions had a depth of less than 4 mm. [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} describes the patient and lesion characteristics. During the treatment, we used 29 applicators with a diameter of 3 cm and 28 applicators with a diameter of 2 cm, as shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. The median follow-up was 12 months (range: 3-29 months).

Efficacy {#S20008}
--------

After 12 months median follow-up, 55 lesions (96.5%) completely regressed and only two lesions persisted: one lesion was histologically diagnosed as SCC, located in the trunk, and received a total dose of 50 Gy delivered in 10 fractions. The second lesion was instead diagnosed as BCC, and it was located in the face, treated with a total dose of 40 Gy in eight fractions. In both lesions, the depth of the lesion was less than 4 mm and the tumour diameter was less than 25 mm. No recurrences or disease persistence were detected during the follow-up and there was no difference between the two groups ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Results

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                          All lesions   Group A\               Group B\
                                        (40 Gy in 8 faction)   (50 Gy in 10 fraction)
  ----------------------- ------------- ---------------------- ------------------------
  Response to treatment                                        

   Complete response      55 (96.25%)   47                     8

   Partial response       2 (3.5%)      1 (BCC)                1 (SCC)

   Recurrence             0             0                      0

  Acute toxicity          36 (63.2%)    29 (60.4%)             7 (77.7%)

   Grade 1                33 (58%)      27 (56.3%)             6 (66.7)

   Grade 2                3 (5.3%)      2 (4.1%)               1 (11.1%)

   Grade 3                0             0                      0

  Late toxicities         11 (19.3%)    9 (18.8%)              2 (22.2%)

   Grade 1                10 (17.5%)    8 (16.7%)              2 (22.2%)

   Grade 2                1 (1.9%)      1 (2.1%)               0

   Grade 3                0             0                      0

  Cosmetic results                                             

   Excellent              49 (86%)      42 (87.5%)             7 (77.8%)

   Good                   7 (12.3%      5 (10.4%)              2 (22.2%)

   Fair                   1 (1.7%)      1 (2.1%)               0

   Poor                   0             0                      0
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adverse events and cosmetic results {#S20009}
-----------------------------------

The treatment was well tolerated in all cases. The most common early side-effects were erythema, rash dermatitis, and pruritus, which occurred in 63.2% of the patients. The highest skin acute toxicity was Grade 1 RTOG/EORTC \[[@CIT0025]\] and occurred in 58% of the lesions: 56.3% of the lesions in group A and 66.7% of the lesions in group B. Only three (5.3%) lesions had Grade 2 toxicities: 4.1% in group A and 11.1% in group B. All the cases of G1-G2 acute toxicity were resolved with topical treatment. No statistically differences were observed between the two groups analysed regarding acute toxicities (*p* = 0.269).

On the subject of late toxicities, there were 11 cases of G1-G2 late toxicities: G1 was observed in 16.7% of the lesions in group A and 22.2% of the lesions in group B. Only one case of G2 late toxicity in group A was observed. They were all resolved with adequate local treatment and no statistical differences existed between the two groups (*p* = 0.404). There were no Grade 3 or higher acute or late toxicities.

The cosmetic results were evaluated at each follow-up visit based on the radiation therapy oncology group scale ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CIT0025]\]. An excellent cosmetic result was observed in 86% of lesions: 87.5% in group A and 77.8% in group B ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"} results; [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![An example of complete response **(B)** after nine months of treatment of NMSC with HDR-BT using a Valencia applicator](JCB-7-26157-g002){#F0002}

About 12.3% of the lesions had good cosmetic results (moderate atrophy in three patients and moderate asymptomatic fibrosis in another four): five (10.4%) in group A and two (22.2%) in group B.

Only one patient 1.7% (in group A) presented a fair cosmetic result. There was no correlation between the two groups and excellent cosmetic results (*p* = 0.458). Finally, there were no cases of poor cosmetic results.

With univariate statistical analysis of local control prognostic factors, only the total dose prescribed was statistically significant (*p* = 0.001), leading to improve local control. This means that with increasing the total dose -- with an equal dose for fractions -- local control probability is improved. Other prognostic factors at regression univariate analysis, such as lesion dimensions, histology, and surgery did not lead to improved disease local control ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Univariate analysis of local control prognostic factors

  Factor                                    Intercept   B[\*](#TF0001){ref-type="table-fn"}   Wald test   p value
  ----------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------------------------- ----------- ---------
  Lesion dimension (3-25 mm)                11,663      --0,31                                0,034       0,854
  Histology (SCC, SCC, Kaposi\'s sarcoma)   11,949      --1,656                               2,015       0,156
  Surgery (yes, no)                         8,484       2,044                                 1,062       0,303
  Total dose (40 Gy, 50 Gy)                 10,021      7,979                                 10,799      0,001

Regression coefficient; BCC -- basal cell carcinoma, SCC -- squamous cell carcinoma

The statistical analyses data were performed with SPSS version 22 (SPSS Inc. SPSS^®^ Chicago, IL, USA). All the variables were described by statistical characteristics: categorical data were described by frequency and percentage, whereas continuous data were described by mean and range. The study of local control prognostic factors such as lesion dimensions, histology type, surgery, and total dose was performed through the use of a univariate generalized linear model. The results of the regression model were calculated by a Wald test and expressed using the regression coefficients. Differences were considered significant at *p* \< 0.05.

Discussion {#S0010}
==========

Surgery is often the primary treatment for NMSC lesions for the low rates of recurrence reported \[[@CIT0006], [@CIT0007], [@CIT0008], [@CIT0009], [@CIT0010]\]. However, surgical treatment is an invasive procedure and in elderly patients is not always feasible because of comorbidities, performance status, or lesion location (near the eyes, nose, and on facial skin). Typically, RT is the treatment of choice in this class of patients since surgery might be accompanied with functional or cosmetic deficits. The development of new devices for small skin tumour treatment and the introduction of commercial electronic BT, have attracted considerable interest for BT as a skin cancer treatment. Despite the new technologies available, few studies have focused on the treatment of NMSC with HDR-BT. Köhler *et al*. \[[@CIT0013]\] in 1999 described the outcome of 520 lesions treated with HDR-BT using Leipzig applicators. The dose prescribed was 30-40 Gy in 5-10 fractions, and after 10 years follow-up local control was 92% of the cases; only G1-G2 late and acute toxicities were observed. In the study was included Kaposi\'s sarcoma, melanomas, and skin metastases. One year later, Guix *et al*. \[[@CIT0024]\] reported the results of 236 NMSC lesions treated with HDR-BT using custom-made surface moulds. At five years median follow-up, local control was 98%. In addition, Gauden *et al*. \[[@CIT0031]\] published the data of 236 lesions using Leipzig applicators. The total dose prescribed was 36 Gy in 12 fractions and the local control was 98% after 36 months follow-up. No G3 or higher late or acute toxicities were observed. Recently, Bhatnagar *et al*. \[[@CIT0032]\] and Tormo *et al*. \[[@CIT0036]\] published the results of a hypofractionated course (using Valencia applicators and HDR electronic BT with surface applicators, respectively), which resulted in excellent local control, cosmetic results, and very low-grade toxicities after a median follow-up of 47 months and 12 months, respectively. [Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"} describes some previous studies of HDR-BT for NMSC.

###### 

Summary of some previous studies of high-dose-rate brachytherapy (HDR-BT) for non-melanoma skin cancer (NMSC)

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                               Modality                                                 No. of lesions   Lesion type (number)    Dose Gy   Fractions   Follow-up (median)   Recurrence rate                       Cosmetic results   Toxicities
  ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------- --------- ----------- -------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------
  Köhler *et al*. \[[@CIT0013]\]      HDR-BT using Leipzig applicator                          520              SCC\                    30-40     6-4         10 years             8%                                    --                 G1-G2
                                                                                                                BCC\                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                Kaposi\'s sarcoma\                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                Melanoma\                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                Lymphomas                                                                                                                   

  Guix *et al*. \[[@CIT0024]\]        HDR-BT using custom-made surface molds                   136              BCC (102)\              60-65     33-36       5 years              2%                                    Excellent          G1-2
                                                                                                                SCC (34)                                                                                                                    

  Ghaly *et al*. \[[@CIT0018]\]       HDR-BT using Leipzig applicator                          21               SCC\                    40        8           18 months            No recurrence (2 lesions persisted)   Excellent          G1-G2
                                                                                                                BCC                                                                                                                         

  Gauden *et al*. \[[@CIT0031]\]      HDR BT using Leipzig applicator                          236              BCC (121)\              36        12          66 months            2%                                    Poor 5.5%\         G1-G2
                                                                                                                SCC (115)                                                                                                Fair 6.5%\         
                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Good 26%\          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Excellent 62%      

  Bhatnagar *et al*. \[[@CIT0032]\]   HDR electronic brachytherapy using surface applicators   171              BCC (91)\               40        8           12 months            No recurrence                         Excellent 92.9%\   G1-G2
                                                                                                                SCC (70)\                                                                                                Good 7.1%          
                                                                                                                Lymphoma (3)\                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                Merkel cell (2)\                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                Basosquamous (1)\                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                Not available (4)                                                                                                           

  Tormo *et al*. \[[@CIT0036]\]       HDR-BT using Valencia applicator                         45               BCC (45)                42        6-7         47 months            2.2%                                  Excellent          G1

  Current study                       HDR-BT using Valencia applicator                         57               BCC (44)\               40-50     8-10        12 months            No recurrence (2 lesions persisted)   Excellent 86%\     G1-G2
                                                                                                                SCC (12)\                                                                                                Good 12.6%\        
                                                                                                                Kaposi\'s sarcoma (1)                                                                                    Fair 1.7%          
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HDR-BT -- high-dose-rate brachytherapy, BCC -- basal cell carcinoma, SCC -- squamous cell carcinoma

We showed in our study that the treatment of 57 NMSC lesions with HDR-BT using Valencia surface applicator with doses of 50 Gy and 40 Gy in 10 and eight fractions is effective and safe in elderly patients. In this study, the BED was evaluated and in particular the BED values were BED 60 in group A and BED 75 in group B. Biological effective dose is an inherent part of the linear quadratic (LQ) model of radiation effects, and estimates the true biological dose delivered by a particular combination of dose per fraction and total dose to a given tissue characterized by a specific a/b ratio. It is calculated by the equation BED = nd \[1 + d(α/β)\], where *n* = the number of fractions, *d* = the dose/fraction, and α*/β* = radio-sensitivity coefficients at the dose at which the linear and quadratic components (for early or late cell damage, respectively) of cells killed are equal \[[@CIT0033], [@CIT0034]\].

The a/b ratios vary based on the tumour type. For example, squamous cell cancers with high cell proliferation are characterized by 10-30 α/β ratio, while breast cancer shows lower values (4-5 Gy) \[[@CIT0034]\] as well in prostate cancer (0.8-2.5 Gy) \[[@CIT0035]\] and melanoma malignancies \[[@CIT0034]\]. For NMSC, the alpha/beta ratios are approximately 10 Gy \[[@CIT0034]\]. From the previous equation, it is evident that the BED will increase proportionally to the dose per fraction and inversely proportional to the α/β ratio. If the total dose is kept constant, the BED will increase if the dose per fraction is increased \[[@CIT0033], [@CIT0034], [@CIT0035]\]. For these reasons, it is important to perform BED calculations before clinical decisions since different histological classes of cancers have different a/b ratios, leading to different clinical responses, despite the total dose not change. The hypofractionated course (40-50 Gy in 8-10 fractions delivered two/three time a week with a minimum interval of 48 hours between fractions) appears to be effective with very good local control, excellent cosmetic results, and acceptable toxicities in elderly patients. No recurrences after 12 months follow-up have been observed at the time of the analysis, and overall, the treatment was very well tolerated with no evidence of Grade 3 or higher toxicities.

The limitation of this study compared with studies of more established treatments for NMSC was the relatively short follow-up and small number of patients due to the age of the patients (mean age 84 years) aa well as comorbidities. In particular, patients exhibited a low life expectancy and important comorbidities such as cardiovascular and pulmonary complications (due to age rather than therapy), which did not allow a long follow-up in all patients. Non-melanoma skin cancer patients will continue to be followed and additional patients will be enrolled for further study of the outcomes using HDR-BT.

Conclusions {#S0011}
===========

In our study, the treatment of NMSC with HDR-BT using Valencia surface applicator was effective and safe in elderly patients. After 12 months follow-up, no recurrences were observed and the treatment was very well tolerated with no Grade 3 or higher acute or late toxicities. In addition, we found excellent and good cosmetics results. Valencia applicators provide a simple, safe, quick, and easy alternative for skin cancer treatment compared with more invasive methods, such as surgery or cryotherapy, in this subset of patients. Overall, the hypofractionated course appears effective with very good local disease control; moreover, this cost effective therapy shows high compliance and a feasible outpatient treatment regimen, essential in elderly patients. No statistical differences were observed between the two groups analysed regarding efficacy, acute toxicities, late toxicities, and cosmetic results.
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